LONG MEADOW FARMS (FBC MUD 146 & 194) and WCA
Recycling Cart (65G) / Service Collection / Cart Placement
Beginning September 1, 2015, the collection of RECYCLABLES will be with sixty-five gallon (65G) gray
carts provided by WCA. This large cart is a convenient recyclables storage device and is easy to roll to the
curb for collection. All recyclables must be contained within the cart with the lid closed as this will aid in
preventing windblown materials from your streets. DO NOT utilize a container other than the cart provided by
WCA after September 1.
The cart will be serviced by a special automated collection vehicle and cart placement is important to ensure
that your materials are efficiently and safely removed. The recycling cart must be placed out ready for
collection by 7:00 a.m. on your scheduled collection day, Friday.
Carts must be placed at the curb with the handle facing away from the street (towards your home), see
graphic. Please ensure that the cart is on a level surface, within 3 feet of the curb with no obstructions. As
general rule allow least 3 feet clearance on all sides. Ideally, place the cart on the street with wheels against
the curb as seen in the picture below.






Allow for ample space (3 foot rule) from other objects or trash containers so the lifting mechanism can
access the cart, lift it, dump it and then lower it back down.
Carts should be placed away from mailboxes, parked cars or other objects.
All recyclable material must be contained within the cart; items placed on, or beside the cart, will not
be collected as recyclables. The recycling cart is for RECYCLABLES ONLY.
Recycling collection remains weekly on each FRIDAY.
Holidays observed by WCA: Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. Services will resume on the
next scheduled recycling day.

TYPICAL CART PLACEMENT

